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13. HUM STUDENT'S CONVOCATION SYSTEM
Alaeddin M A Ejfara and Abdul Rahman Dahlan
ABSTRACT
The International Islamic University Malaysia (HUM) is one of the
biggest universities in the world. It has more than 14,000 local students
and 3,000 international students. The main divisions in the university are
Academic Management & Admission Division (formerly A&R) and the
HUM ALUMUNI which are responsible for the graduation ceremony of
the students. The project intended to solve the problem of the attendance
of the student's family members and friends, especially overseas
students, to be in the convocation ceremony by developing a web-based
online video streaming system for the graduation ceremony. It is
proposed that the system will be added in the official \veb site of HUM
ALUMNI. The web page will allow student's family members and
friends to watch the video online rather than traveling.
13.1 Introduction
13.1.1 Background of the problem
With the rapid growth of the Internet and multimedia application in
distributed environments, it is easier for digital data o\vners to transfer
multimedia documents across the Internet. Furthermore, at the present
time applications such as videoconferencing and desktop conferencing
has become a daily characteristic of financial businesses as well as for
individuals needs. As it saves time, effort, and travel expenses for
organizations and individuals. Therefore for such application, security
has become one of the most critical aspects of communications with the
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